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Our Mission: 
Teaming up to make homelessness rare, non-recurring, and short-lived. 
 
May 15, 2019 
 
Meeting Started 8:58am 
Meeting ended at 9:55am 
 
 
Call to order was made by Laura Lee Gwinn followed by the introduction of attendees. 
 
Minutes from April 2019 meeting were provided.  A motion was made by Tracy Grey to accept 
the minutes. This was seconded Jason Saffels. Minutes were accepted. 
 
 
Old Business 
 

• Coordinated Entry Status 
o Currently we have 736 clients with an acuity of 4+ (April: 772) 
o We have 866 total households looking for housing, including 439 Literally 

Homeless and 416 At Risk. 
o Referrals sent to providers: 56 

▪ 16 were accepted. 
▪ 9 were declined by provider. 
▪ 33 remain open. 

▪ In the last month, there have been 196 intakes through the coordinated entry process.  
 
 

New Business 
 

• Case Conferencing 
o The CoC’s first case conferencing meeting was held on April 30th in hopes of 

working together to house some of our community’s most challenging clients.  
o Sandy Hurst with HCPC conducted the meeting and gave the membership a brief 

overview of how it went. A total of eleven clients were brought to case 
conferencing. They all had multiple barriers and had been declined by at least 
two providers previously. The case conferencing attendees were able to come up 
with suggestions for half of those.  

o This meeting was very successful. Case conferencing will continue, but it is still 
being decided if it should be held monthly or quarterly. If you are interested in 



participating in future meetings, please contact Sandy Hurst at 
sandy@polkhomeless.org to be kept up to date. 

• Legislative and Funding Updates 
o Laura Lee gave an update on the situation with the legislature. After initial 

optimism that the Challenge grant was safe this year, the state house said they 
would no fund it entirely. After a lot of work and advocacy, the house agreed to 
fund it at $3.1 million.  

o The Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust Fund has been raided every year, but 
again, there was a lot of optimism this year. As with Challenge, the house was 
the deciding factor. The voted to sweep the trust for $125 million, but it is not 
completely gone.  

o For the last several years, the Department of Economic Opportunity has funded 
technical assistance with Florida Housing Coalition. This was not funded this 
year. Members can still ask questions to HCPC. The answers may just be slower. 

• State Contract Awards 
o DCF announced their awards. The CoC received ESG, TANF, and Challenge funds. 

A single TANF prevention project was funded completely and is the smallest of 
the three grants. ESG was funded at 86% and will be used for outreach, rapid re-
housing, and prevention. This will be the CoC’s first outreach project. Challenge 
was funded at 64%. Unfortunately, this required the Project Selection 
Committee to choose one of the three Challenge projects in the application to 
cut.  

o These new grants will start in July. 
o HCPC will have a one-on-one call with DCF to discuss the scoring. A lot of the 

scoring is about presentation of need. Hopefully, that feedback will come in the 
next month. 

• Training with Iain de Jong 
o St. Vincent de Paul has generously provided a day of training with Iain de Jong, 

one of the founders of OrgCode and the developer of the VI-SPDAT. His style of 
training is very engaging and insightful, and there was a lot of positive feedback 
from last year’s case management training. 

o This year’s topics will be different. At least half of the day will be centered 
around “Housing First”. This is a great opportunity to ask questions and discuss 
critical topics while receiving training from an internationally-recognized expert.  

o Laura Lee polled the attendees for topics they would like to see discussed during 
the other half of the day, including: serving high barrier clients and chronic 
families with children, treatment plans in relation to housing, case manager 
burnout, landlord collaboration, recidivism and stabilization, and creating 
affordable housing. 

o While on the topic of affordable housing, Tracy Grey with Heartland brought up 
a recent “State of the County” meeting. The Board of County Commissioners 
discussed an expected 30% increase in Polk County’s population, from 600k to 
800k residents. The CoC membership discussed the changing landscape of 
housing in Polk and what that means for affordable housing in the future.  

o The training will be held June 12th. An invitation will be sent out to the 
membership when a location has been confirmed. 

• HUD Grant Cycle 

mailto:sandy@polkhomeless.org


o Once a year, we apply to renew our HUD projects. They are allowing applications 
for new projects this year, too. Laura Lee advised attendees who may be 
interested to begin thinking about what they want to apply for when the NOFA 
comes out. These projects should be permanent supportive housing or rapid re-
housing. A good starting place for anyone unfamiliar with HUD projects would be 
to read the HEARTH Act. The NOFA is expected in June or July but might be later. 

• Rapid Resolution 
o Vonda Wiley and John Quirk with St. Vincent de Paul spoke about the new rapid 

resolution program. This SSVF-funded intervention program will ideally make 
contact with the clients before they go through coordinated entry. John Quirk is 
the Rapid Resolution Specialist for Polk County.  

o John explained that ideally clients will talk to him either in person or on the 
phone when they are first facing homelessness. His goal is to stop the cycle and 
find another solution. Often, this solution will be in the form of a friend or family 
member who might be able to temporarily house the client.  

o The program is only able to assist veterans at this time. This is not meant to be a 
solution to chronic homelessness and will not circumvent coordinated entry; it 
will work alongside it.  

o The hotline is available from 7 AM to 11 PM. Voicemails will be returned in 24-48 
hours. If John is unavailable, someone else will be monitoring the hotline. The 
hotline should never be given out to clients. 

o The CoC will be notified when more in depth training has been scheduled.  

• Cedric Cox announced his departure from Peace River Center after 15 years. He will be 
moving to grant management with the county. Kim Thomas will be temporarily taking 
over for him during the search for his replacement. 

 
 
 
 
 
A motion was made by Cedric Cox to adjourn the meeting.  This was seconded by Linda 
Lowman. 
 
Submitted by: 
Sunday Wetzel 
Administrative Coordinator, HCPC 


